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wilisAherefore, be found hanging around
.oiMttocmtie stands imposing Abolition
•=ckets upon unsuspecting Democrats.
In order to prevent this let every Dem-

ocrat examine-his-ticket -carefully:

THE_ELECTION TODAY.
Daring the present political canvass

-which:draws to a plose to-day,',we have.
.endeavored to address the judgment
and-reflection of our readers; and we
shall not now begin' to indolge in butt;
&mile', or Sensational aiinOunCentents.
We maype mistaken, but we think, the
people are serious, beyond the possibilit y
of being effected by empty display, or
impudent assertion. If the condition of
the county and the times abuse, are not
sufficient to arouse them to a sense of
their 'condition now, and to'what it will
be i(AtioVqpnobtapii four years more
:of Fewer, ;no words that we are -master
of could produce uponthem theslightest
'abet,.If 'the 'Abolition party has sue-
bei4d, by ioud professions for the
Union, in concealing from the masses
the real intentions of Abraham Lincoln,
then this fair andlovdly fabric of gov-
ernmenths gone, and we have already
.given evidence of our unfitness for sett
government. 'Mr. Lincoln has told the
country over: and over again that this

,must pot 'he restored, except
upon certain conditions, which- he pre-
scribes; and that the war must go on
until the Southern people accept his
terra& • What theae terms are, he has
,published to the world;. they are the
utter extinction of negro slavery, and
then one tenth' of the people of any

bylating an oath to sustain all of
Lincoln's 'part and prospective action,
in regard to slavery, shall have the pow-
er to rule the other nine tenths, consti•
tuting the entire commonwealth. This
can not, be done except by force, which
means standing armies, and the certain
creation of a Military despotism upon
the ruins of ourRepublican system.

In. the -states of Missouri, Lousiana,
Maryland, Delaware and Tennessee,
this usurpation is: almost now complete.
It is true that the people still enjoy
the semblance of freedom, but it a but
theAntdOw. ' InKentucky, too, the Iron
tread of Military despotisin is heard,
.but the gallant people of that noble old
State sre making a gallant fight, and
have taken their last stand npon the
verge of freedom. That they will suc-
ceed we have'nt a doubt. The memories
of the great and glorious Clay and he
patriotic Crittenden, are being invoked
to arouse and encourage the peop'e,
and from her craggy mountains to the
shores of the Ohio, the very sir is vocal
with the shouts of freemen contending
to remain so.

Let the people of Pennsylvania take
heed and emulate gallant Kentucky in
her flghtagAinst despotism. Let us re
slat and rebuke a usurping, revolution-
ary organization, which has already tie -

baiached and degraded the nation, and
Which has,banislied pbblic virtue from
qur natio/nil councils.. And, unless the
signs of . the times are more deceptive
than wd have ever found them, the peo
pie of Pennsylvania, to-day will most
assuredly admonish Abolitionism of its
final overthrow next November.

GLORIOUS LITTLE OELAVI ARE

Democratic IlitaJority 1501

In yesterday's Post we alluded to tpe

late Democratic victory in Connecticut,
resulting in our carrying that State by
about 6,000 majority.

The Delaware Gazette of Friday,
brinks us the following glorious and
heart cheering account of the election in
that State on Tuesday last, which tells
the whole story so well that we transfer
it' to our columns. The Democratic
party of Delaware, says that journal,
&thieved a glorious. victory on Tuesday.
Itiwas won in spite of many difficulties.
In New. Castle county the Abolition
majority- has passed into oblivion, we
hope, forever. Two years ago it was
3WI in this city, and 485 in the county.
On Tuesday the people reduced the ma-
jority in this city to 806. In the county
the gains to the Democratic ticket were
so general that the Idea of November
will be more likely to show a majority
nearer 500than 50. The people are tired
of:misrule and will , vote no longer to
sustain a party whose extravagance has

I astonished the civilized world.
In Kent county, notwithstanding all

the efforts to drag the people from their
twines, andt.o. force from them thou.
sands upon thousands, by various pre-
texts, they are more thoroughly Demo-
cratic than'ever. It will provethe same
in Sussex.WhereVer the people are
moat oppressed they will sooner or later
vote more , determinedly. and united
against their oppressors. An we =ask in
)ToYember le a • fair and open contest
with. our, A.b9lition opponents at the
,ballot-box, and we hate no doubt ofas
glorionsa triumph for "Little Mac."
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EERY : Baran. PRES4'LET4c.:,
I ' ptiqpemphasize the titleRe

ere thaW,ur readers may Icnow
-cr livas, a Bever=.d—-

-le. 0X:01Soot—for they wouldever imagtri4 that a Reverend-. wetdd_
;Li 'each as the stumper

,iyirilkins Hall.
Bat the Aevareni Sumper has written.

a note to the Commercial _thankin
that excellent paper for its "excellent"
report of the Reverend Stumper's speech
to the irreverent ImiootatRob efi shod,
dy people. -Soilti;' gravd. Ierroira-. kilt%
cibilielenil fere "rEcited by the -Reverend

suffiCient, the would think; to
stump theReport as not "excellent" ex
.cept in its inaccuracies. But it, may be
-that the omissions of theReport -made h

"exeellent" in the repentant thoughts ot
theReverend stomper.•

If, for instance, the Reverend stamp-
er'said: am furnished, by some offi-
cious Copperhead, with the Pittsburgh
Post—l never read it—nor is there buton
use of that paper ever made in my
house--[Pause then a titter and gigglein

therefined audience]—my sellvants use
thefires In the morning."

Now the reporter -of the Commercial
would be entitled to the thanks of the
Reverend stumper if he omitted this
gross little innuendo—the same repcirter
would be an "excellent" one if he did
not report this, provided he heard it:

"Oh ,yes! I have heard of a Copper-
head candidate for Congress in the 23d
district—thereis a person or a thing with
some sort ofan indelicate namethatisrun
ning there against the intellectual Wil-
liams !" And then thezfined audience
"sniggered" as they ought to snigger
when a D. D., following at a respectable
distance out elegaitt 'President, makes
an adroit and witty speech that may-be
a-double entendre.

The truth is that theReverend stamp-
er dims not know how decent a place a
political meeting has always been.
Coming down from the pulpit, as he
supposes he does, he thinkd that a place
where therights and hopes of men are to
be discussed is little better than a broth-
el, and so, in his ignorance, he endeav-
ors to adapt his talk to the locality.
Never- was a misguided D. D. more mis
taken. Such isnot the style of the most
degraded political stumpers. JOE &ta-
unt ano Hoag KIRKLAND may have
talked so, but J. M. never. Reform
your language, Mr. PrigsTLxv.

REPUDIATION.
The Commercial persists in stating the

stupid lie that this paper is in favor
of repudiation; it is true we are
in favor of repudiating Aboli-
tionism, but not our just dues,
whether of a public or private na-
ture. The Commercial, if it had
any shame, would shrink from even al
luding to repudiation, while supporting
for Congress in the 28d disirict, the very
head and front of that infamy, in Penn-
sylvania.

But the Commercial appears to think
that brazen assertion is all that is ne-
cesary to conduct an Abolition paper.
it says:
',To whom does the nation owe Ha debt except

to the people It is held almost wholly by them .
No pen can picture the crash and calamity that
the mere suspicion that the debt is to be wiped
out by repudiation, would cause from one end
of the country to the other. The war itselfup
to that moment would be as nothing compared
with the burthen tntlioted by such a stroke."

We agree to all this without reserva-
tion; Lut what will the reader think
when we inform him that this same
Commercial, from which we quote it,
published an Abolition speech, deliver-
ed at an Abolition meeting on Saturday
evening, in which the speaber actually
advocated repudiation. He Bald:

"Are we ever going to pay the debit Why my
friend, Idon't know anything about that, but
as long as we haven't borrowed any money
from John Bull, or any other bull, why we can
declare a bankrupt law and begin afresh."

The speech from which we quote this
was delivered by a Gen. Cary, and was
considered of sufficient importance by
the Commercial to receive insertion in
its columns. After this we do not ex-
pect to hear much more about our being
in favor of repudiation.

illirTne Republicans no* confess the

National debt to be over four thousand
millions. There is no doubt about the
National debtbeing over six thousand
millions, but rather than alarm the peo-
ple weput It at one half that amount.
The editor of the Pittsburgh Commercial
being a stringer in the city does not
seem to know his great champions for
Congress. Moorhead and Williams were
the leaders of repudiation in this coun-
ty. The the same paper which charges
the Postwith a desire to repudiate our
national debt, contains a speech by Gen.
Carey who announces that the Republi-
can party will pass a bankrupt law and
clear off the debt. 0

IrThe Pittsburgh Grommercial okSat-
urday and Monday, states that the Post
says it is in favor of repudiating our
national debt and opposed to paying
pensions to our disabledsoldiers. Now,
as the Post says just the opposite, can
the editor of the Comniereial expect to
be believed hereafter* in any statement
.he may make? No'7atupUnt ' of, partisan
zeal "can cover up wilfol and deliberate ,
lying."

urOne of the largest public meetings
ever held in this Comity, was couven-'
ed at Warren's On the ltne of Alle-
gheny and Butler counties, on Saturday
last; The meeting was presided .over
by Wililain' fiyoir;;ltnd-; addressed by
Xer/sprs. had Gib-,
son. , Bon. Andrgw•Bmite;gtade one of
flip moat eloquentgiuldreasew it has evertian'tstti fortund to hear.'.
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Died on Monday eveningAngola let, 1864,
Hon. On&aim P. WI,LKINS. at Santa
Rota, Oalitornia, aged 41 years

The death of the Hon, OWL/ELIO P
at his residence in Sapla Rosa, is announced In
the California newspapers. He was a native of
this city, and a son of the Honorable WILL/Axi
WiLirries. He was educated at Dickinson Col-
lege, Pa., and emliersted.to Californiaduring the
war with Mexico. We cannot better express
ourprofound condolence and 'sympathy to the
deepaffliction of the venerable Judge NV/Lunge
and family,than by adopting the followingea_
leotion : "At the close of the war Mr. Wilkins
located In Sonora county, wherehe commenced
the practice of the Law, and soon after was
elected Aloalds under the tint governmental or-
recitation. When the State government wee
formed he was elected Judge of the County
Court of Sonoma county, which position hd
filled for two 'terms. He was subsequently
elected to the State Legislature, in which body
his influence and powers as a debater were al-
most always succoessful in shaping Public
Measures of Legislation. At the time of his
death he was a prominent Attorney, devoting
most of his time to criminal practice, in which
his powers of oratory were pre:eminent. Many
who read of his death will remember his voice
to the Assembly Chamber, at the bar and as a
political speaker, to be heard and felt no more
for ever. He was a noble man, a kind husband,
.an affectionate father. He had many warm per-
sonal friends, and he retained their friendship
to the last, He was beloved and, esteemed by
this whole community, and the wholecommu-
nity has testified its sense of its loss and its
respect for his memory as it has never done
for another person."

A Formidable Danish Frigate.
TheLondon Times says that there has

just been built on the- Clyde a formida-
ble ironclad frigate for the Danish gov-
ernment. Her dimension are asfollows:
Length, 290 feet; breadth 50 feet; depth
of hold, 80 feet, burthen, 8,200 tons.
Her engines, which are built on the di -

rectacting horizontal principle, are 550
horse power. She is plated from stem to
stern with armor plates 41 inches thick.
The plates are fixed to teakwork 19 in-
ches thick, and within the teak are th's
vessel's iron-plating and ribs, thus ma-
king her a most formidable ship. Her
dead weight at present 5,800 tone, with
a draught of 16feet 9 inches; but when
she is fully equipped and furnished
with 20 heavy pins on her lower deck,
and 19 on the upper ,'deck-, her draught
of water will be somewhat increased.
As the trial trip, although the screw
was notcompletely immersed,, the frigate
attained a speed ,of about 12 knots per
hour.

MILITARY OPERATIONS STOPPED.--
The heavy rain on Saturday, and the'
muddy roads, put a stop to the further
advance of Grant towards Richmond
and Petersburg. Arain in Virginia stops
all kind of. locomotion./ p.verything
sticks tight till sun and wandreleases the
spell which binds it. Our army, how-
ever, , tarries improvement with it ;

wherever it goes, it immediately begins
to corduroy the roads around it, so that
its euppliety are kept up, audits move-
ments unimpeded betWeen it and its
base.

Two prise gghts toog'Phace on Thurs-
day.at Edge Milli Ifontgegiery ceunty,,,Pa„ between,New York.ptigliists. , Th
first was between Mike Dorsey end MikeNulty'', for $5OO a. eide—gie.latteilreing
declared the winger &fief seventy-six
rounds had Peen fought.;. The secondwas between-the feathee,y(eights Me-
litantla ad Berrii_ ..tuk,.& Bei=en rounds„
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ABOUTI REPUDIATION!,),• 4
On Saturday morning last t

following 'iextraordinary arts
appeared in U43 "C octl •ow • II

l;haicity
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We• to Si-
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Poit publishes A b ' 11
pretending to exhibit th- l•

debt of the country,
several counties in ' te, on ,
sis of three thousand millions as the to-
tal debt. We have not waded through
thefigures to ascertain whether the com•
potations are correct or not, but we are
led to omualklthat tifthe Poses arithme
tic in thief fespecit Is no better than it is
jAregarti tn.' hetotalamountof thealebt,
it is.eadly,norOliable. . The Pea ,kfloyreas weir as We o that-tiof-debt
amount to.three thousand imillionexand

.knowing this Net exigger.ates *tininYand falsely. ; ,
Why are these figures thus paraded

before the .people? .Does the Past's par-
ty intend to repudiate thedebt, and de-
stroy the National credit We confess
that we are unable to discover any oth-
er intention, unless it be thatour debt is
to be repuditte that that of the south be
assumed. If repudiation is what is in-

, tended let'us Item it, and we will, ac
cent the issue squarely. Repudiation
would be eonsistent with Democratic
practices. Jeff Davis, whom the Chica-
go Convention was so careful not to Of-
fend, has all his life been a repudiation-
ist, and it shouldnot be a matter of,sur-
prise that his faithful folloWers and hear.
tv well-wishers intend to repudiate ourNational debt—the price we have paid
to redeem our Country and perpetuate
popular liberty:

Mark this extract:
"Let it be remembered that this does

not include the , pensions, bounties .to
honorably discharged soldiers, ,&c., &c.
170,000 claims for pensions were allow-
ed at the Surgeon General's office for in-
nips, widows; apt., up to, ,SepteMber
14t, 1863. Thewhole nnthber of pen-
sions cannot be. less than 250,0001 And
this, at $B, per month for each, will be$24;000,000per -

The friends of our brave soldiers are
,distinctly notified in the above that in
the event of the success of the Copper-,
head conspirators, no .pensionsi will be-
paid to the bra.* men- who have been
disabled in the service, nor to ihe fam—-
ilies of those who-have suffered martyr-
dom for their flag. The appeal divested
ofall :verbiage means 'this, and ?,-this
only: The present Administration has
involved us in debt of three thousandmillions, not including the hake sums
they intend paying, .in ,pensions to
"Lincoln's hirelings." Put us in con—-
trol of the Government and we will see
to it that you don't pay any of the debt,
nor. be F.equirOto pay pensions . to the
ahOlition'oldiets: jir thert-'l3Any oth—-
er interpretatioi of the Post's article we
confess we cannot see it. This is the
sympathy they extended at Chicago "to
the soldiers -or (stir army," and "the
care, protection !and regard" they are to
receive in the eiient, of the Anis-called
Democratic party "attaining power."
We have too mush faith in the loyalty
of the American people and their- love
for their soldiers, to think that such
"care, protection, and regard" will ever
be received by the brave men who have
fought, and still are fighting so nobly
and victoriously for the unity of the
Government.

We have had about twenty years' ex—-
perience in newspapers, and we have
never seen a mdre Impudent, false or
foolish piece of Nictit ing than this. It ie
not because we are hint by this article
that we characterize it thits7-by no
mittia—the daitage it does is to the
friends of the "Commercial"—it kicks
their very brains out, even as a long-
loaded tlrelock often destroys, by its re-
coil, the unfortunate sportsman who dis-
charges it. '

•

"eHALL WE REPUDIATE ?" asks the
001740rcial. ;If the editor, Ichb is a
fresh, dear, and innocent importation,
would learn (roux .the °eluteo, or any
other old Abolition paper in the coun-
ty—if it would be guided by Williams
or Bigham; or Moorhead, the sweet%
and shining lights of its corrupt party,
it would say, YES ! But if it would
follow the example of the Post and its
friends, it would say loudly and clearly,
No!

Let us give the Comm4rciai some facts
in the history of, this ,county, so that
hereafter it may not mortify its owners
by such attack& upon themselves as this
we copy.

And first cur newly-coine 'Mend, you
must know that Thomas Williams was
the legal and politiCal champion of repu-
diation—that one by one all the Aboli-
tion leaders fell into that grievous sin—-
until even Moorhead, who scarcely ever
earned a dollar: that he .did not draw
from the public treasury in salaries, con-
tracts, &c., .gave in his' Paltering adhe-
sion—that all the political papers in this
city, exoept the Post, Which alone was
"faithfUl among the faithless," yielded
to temptation, anddenounced the pol
an its frien is forkheir cvnigar .honesty
—"bits° is the slaie that pays"—said
Williams, Bighorn & CO. --Then the new
resident ofPittsburgh should know that
the Republicans, for several years would
nominate nothing' but Anti-tax men,
inspired by Willialns'"adviee to resist
taxation "even unto blood"—then was-
Williams taken up 'for Congress, by Re-
publicans ..and a ffew Democrats who
went into Repudiation, not being able
to find any anti-tax Democrat to run,
lkod,tootiske Wipistre—anp /then the,
Democrats, having protested in their
Conventions against repudiation, took'

'a • candidate against iWilßinus, i and
thereby .elected McKnight, who was
not beloved of the 'anti-taxpeople.

Now, if our lately arrived conteinpo-
rary had known all these things he
never would have written, tie tkbeve sil-
ly article. For itthere is any one point
on which the Pori is stronger than on
any other, it is at(thierepoliatioilques-
tion—if thereis any one matter in which
,the Abolition-pa 4 of thi,sf eounty-were•
thoroughlybeatand mortified at, it
was in their-attempt to cheat the rail-
road bond holdersout of their Money.

A refutation the preposterous
charge that ire e unw Aing tom pen-
dons toaoldierslippeared in our paper
on gaturday4as*nultaneous with the
slander pribfished-6 tsthe,t•Cotatiiiireiel.
Our files itliOunthin such articles—but
tliis onesetna the easei,,,2ll, j 1 ..there-lorerefilibusti it " •

..we may as well say. here, most emr-ohatically, thatVs idobootjrettet*end
that this ernshirtg 7 burden of taxation,
should berepudiated. We differ from
lbe Abqiition leadera4l.4L-494 A,Ameet.We go In for keeping all legal COntlieta
as far as the ability of the contactors .:

4f.; • trleOple
ter 2, 9,..*tfg par-

-rlblifitztleitfifirT t =menu
6Vhxation had been tncttFrdd, :areAt to rule the nation."

ndlimielfigiTlAN~soidx-yr zirSESE3otar.s.x.41UkinEli
and0 Frttr :ADGGIUZ:ELAIN

it!:.-T-6;,,,,,,,,..0 DIN4.„To.pi—driiiEßS/11-ri,— ,-r--- ,' ,C SIGNED Dave this 42044, vie• cifooeni'- ".; '...4,5ER,..",,.An- IA?. iakek,AmbecALß
.-e.S. DilTreti+a.A.'

piste
ADD DU 'seple

We a Ix opposed to ;giving,
pen 'a hirelings" now;

11.0,71;1,. •g• taxes from LAU?
'peopl maimed and woutti.;_,
ed vic*olio's infernal negro,
Policy,l, tiey are always w)1:
lingtblipjSays a 477: Clad: "The Fesl
-knoWs as wilakwe do that the d4bt
does not sone& to $3,000,000,000." IC
retort that4rlimitto THOUSAND rdithopia.,
was our- estimate of. the debt last year,':
and the Commercial ought-to know
honestly declare that the national dibtitneareritiout TRUISM:M. oximaolie_th n,
any less ampAint.flr„ip the Commercial
"wadethrimigli—a" few figures" with .
The:. bonded debt it-now/rion'onef -.duller led than $2,100,000,000

-Certificate" Of- debbi note; lib:mit:Y.. , '5OO ODO,OOOGreenback. and fractional current ' 800,000,?00Due on unfinishedcontracts forpin-
. boats, spoplita, &c— , dedooo,6oo

'Meon interest' and sugpendedha
-

counts, °tams, &c
Mating a total of

1,00m00,100
,We, 'defy the CommeOcial impugn

theist, figures. Bat thereareother charges
to be added. The people, by cotmtis,
townships, bonds and individuals, have
.alieedy paid and have- to pay at least

RIJIMBED anitiopra of bountiis.
If the last call for 500,000 be filled, it
alone will cost, for boUnties other than
the Governments,and forsubstitutes,ll4oo
foreach 'man, or $200,000,000. That's,
our exhibit of the debt,. and it will ibe
found as nearly correct as any statementcan be hithe absence •oflioneet reports,
from the Treasury Department, and if
the, Commercial will put its question,
"Shall we Repudiate ?" to Williams,
Bigham, Moorhead and all the solid Old
repudiating leaders of its own party,
they will give it such advice as. is fitted
to. the most corrupt-party that ever dis—-
graced the country—namely, their own.
For our;own part we. haveno, comfort
to giye then, as our record shows that
We never went ,

WTIGHTBTESS.OF THE CREST.
We sneeze, a slight,thin, sharp, ichorous

mattercomes from our nose ; we have heaviness
ofthe head, great oppression of the chest, some
tightness, and a little tenderness in theregion of
the lungs. , Now, attention must begiven to this
state ot facts, or inflammation of the lunge, or
congestion may take place, and death may be
with itsbefore we are aware.

•

Bk.A.NDRETH'S PILLS, •
Say two;four, or six, according to age, sex andConstitution. must be taken. They mast purge
very.freely, drink ,warm driaks while the feverlasts, and as "a diet eat plenty of good fnnian
meal gruel or chicken' broth, with plenty of rice
in it. By this treatment, on the second or thirdday the disease will be oured. This complaint
is going the rounds, and will 'be followed bydysentery and diarrhcea, but theywill be curedby the same process. The wise will have Brand-
reth.s Pills where they can be easily laid holdonand by taking them by the directions, safety
and health will follow.

Sold*by THOMAS EBDPATII, Pittabui gh,
and by all reveatable dealers in medicines.sepl4-I.ydarare

MANHOOD, AND THE VIGOR1:2670F tOUTS RESTORED in four weeks,pyDE. RICORD'S ESSENCE OF LIFE. Dr.Iticord, (ot Paris) after years of earnest solidi-tation, has at length acceded to the urgentre-
quest of the American padic, andappointed an!Agit/et:110W York; 4pr:the sate hf ,IthLvalued
and highly-Trisect Essecce of Life. This .won-derful agent will restore lilannood to the most
shattered constitutions ,lir four weeks ; and, ifneed according to primeinstructions; failureis
impossible. This life-rfttoring remedy shouldbe taken byall about to marry, as its effects are
permanent Success, In every case, is certain.Dr. Rifxad's Essence of Life is sold in cases,with full instructions for use, at $3, or four
quantities in one for $7, and .will be sent to anyRaft, carefullypacked, on receipt of t emittance
tohis accredited agent. Circular sent free on
receipt of four stamps. PHILIP ROL AND,

447-Broo ne at., one door west of-Broadway,N.Y., SoleAgent for United States.
-sep2O.Bnul .

.orTHE SOLDIER.%TRUE FRIENDForover for y.years, Doctor Holloway,
has supplied all the armies of Europe with his
PILLS AND OINTMENT. they having proved
themselves the only medicines able .to cure the
worst oases of. Dysentery, Scurvy, FormWounds and Bruises. - Every knapsack should
cotrain thade If • the reader of this
',notice ,'cannot get boxof pillsor ointment
from the drugstore In his.place, let him write
to me, 80 Maiden. Lane, enclosing the a-
mount, and I will midi a box-.tree:of-expense.
Mang .iders will not keerpinyinedinines onhand
.beesusethey cannot make as mush profit as onother persons, make.. 86 lents, 88 cents, and
11.1.40 per box er pot. • • octio.lwd

GOOD CIDER Att THE YEAR
ROTIND,by the use of.

Neutral Sulphate of Elute.
Calland procure a circular, with directions

for using it. The beat and most reliable article.
Put up in bottles sufficient, for one barrel ofeider. Forsale

At Joseph Reining's Drug Store,
At Joseph Planting's Drug Store,

CornaraLthe'Diamondand Market street,
Corneroilluallamond and Market street,

The highest price paid In cash [or Beeswax
Tar,.Vurpentine, Carbon Oil and Burningpied at the lowestootii r .

tarT' CONSUMPTIVES.---C ON-
SUMPTIVE SUFFERERS will receive

a valuable :preaeription .for the.cure of Con-

stinten,Mbrioa4Rroreeelliot I.lt=iur„ your address to
Rev. EDWARD A WILSON,

Williairisburglr, pigs c0.,-N. Y.
sep2o:Said&w

giros • •

It a Dye.
• • • .• . •, e • • •

In the year 1855Slr. Mathews first preparedthe VENETIAN HAIR DYE ; since that time,it has been used by thousands, and inno instance: ,'has it failed togive-entlietatisfactilin. :
The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest In tip,

world. Its price is only Fifty mute, and elide
bottle contains double the quantity of dye
those usually sold forbr. •

The VENETIAN DYE is warranted not to in•
jure the hair_o_s_scidp to the slightest degree.

TheVENETIAN DYE works with rapidity
and certainty, the hair requiring no preparation
whatever.

The YENMIAN DYE produces anyy shadethat may be desired—ens that will notrade,crook
er wash out—one that is aspermanent as the hairitselL Forsale by all druggists. Price 50 sent&

A. I. MATHEWS.
Gemmel.11irent, 12 Gold'et. N. Y.Also mannfacturs.rof/MATHEWS' AwnOAHAm.

Guess, the best hair dressing. In mawPrice 25
rents. jerarkryd.

lint. TOBIAS' V E-Bilf. TIAN
isss" LINIMENT.—Died oferotip. What a
piety and interesting staid 1--saw 'List week
But now, else 1 it is no more.. Burt was the
conversation of two gimtlemen,rlding down
town in the ears. Died of croup how strange!
when Dr. Tobias, Venetlin Liniment •is a eel,.
Mtn-cure,if taken in time. Now, Alothere we
appeal to you. It is notfor the paltry gain and
profit wemake, but for the sake ofyour infant

• child that"now lies filaying:atyour feet. Croup
is a den-prone .diaease but . .* . rObia
Vebettan,Linlment_in time; robbed of

terrors Always keep I_ house; you
may notwant it -tato& amorrow, no
tellingwMen-4ut armed,„ ,•• • liniment, you
are prepared, lit it: -COMIC it will. trice
only 26 cents a bottle. , -

Office 66 Cortiandt:atriet,- air York.
Sold by THOS. 2.IIDPATEI, s aifl

all toslesltallito :Dtunistlit septe.lokwe

awes,— NOTEING,'I/2 143111D1CE.E191 Elf IC E
yeat.writer, and in

tlitraisterforrase"-Yaw- 'ltti-the last half
century nothing has leaped into favor with thepublic, so completely; so universally, as

•

No other is recognised in the world.of fashion
by either,eirkolitdsteittOperation, the ease with
which it is applied, the remarkable naturahmas
of thebrown. smildneks impartMitsexemp,
Lion from all unpleasant odor.or caustic ingre=
dlentS,l and its. gums' effect on the hair and
altin;ure• the, good , and, eattletent causes of its
lalstairrifa Prarilrthniseturea 3`. TADOED, Efo.
Astor alcioakNew 'York. Sold by • Drug.
gists. Applied by Drumm

sepletlyeart(9. terlitillei
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majEING DESIROUS cilvnimintsue FtIOIII,AOTIVE BUSENEBB Use;termined to,4tispose, of,AVOlit.*ii"Wheeling Brewery'and Milting!:Eitillment, now MI successfol,opersition; ,̀4*with the stock lon hand, . which issufl
enable a purchaser toprooeed!=syltirtletr "without interruption , consisting:knot
Ales, Malt Hope,kaziels,•ClOopitee4

Terun's and 114U* .i.0,,t a
, ,'Evezthing In 'eorisilleter "Orilbr t'ailkflaidbre g twenty thorMand barrels "of,

malting forty* thousand bitshels'of '

season. The buildings imingrisethe, .Brewery, with the cellar ' atodl. vault, th
anti Malt Rollie, brick goopmr IBhrtig,*liti4
of turning out one hUnarMlt!terrels,Xll4seven.dwellingethr employeth„`re,,,
=Wroth Of live hurcireti:dollitsibag room, wash house Ontr_olothan t,.4gasnianuf ir eltti tt.F lul en the:prWinitlath:'

Theold - edrepittatiatbf,litiAleMalt in the ti -West turale.South, and th,
plat cash customers`for all I havaleen at
!manufacture, with

,
the thereathar ,ilenuott

!inom listiors,itone opthe -Anospiatopportunities'thatcould' ilifothired toa tat
party to engage: in; the .businesswith a eaprospect or realizing a 'fortunein a torarainTAs,BMS Le ntiFi-As to !reitY,estafourth cash, halauccAntwitg:,tity,
years,withigternat.seCtiredit,wortprealintiq,:w4tellOi-cash, Bash

.fit/201'4=i1:4-• ' *Ma'4iegkbotto!twentieth _ ...-O -

begiven .firthaVaparsReif atobnatibanfteetesekiivinthele.!ort;'thAthi4,ttgbArpublic Melon. ' . - --,',.,-!!,:,,..:.;.7.<447,,,--,.
.;!,,IattIOOMEP ! .` ~,..:::-.71,40t?!.W.ir

aIp•PITTSHBEttI • I
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;,,LaAlLweelc;orgif-z:e4" •Tragedian, 7..„
EDWIN ADAMS

Robert L.endl3—,_TheArkist7TheRepresent
and(Moth& adensor-=-Pearrat Hommtc
Seattle—TheHorrlble BreadBIWA ofai'l

-.The Besolnflon and eutilOthke—..-p ;«, ,
THIS • <Tuesder EVEtYHR: thot,4hrDrama entitled the .-

117. A Ta
Inheet Landr3rAbbe • Latour —11I!8eeJacques'
Anatole J.O. Si
Oathartne Duval "' Made Et

Theentire Oommey theresat.
In rehenma, the IHEttb-rick. F.lvzd

NEW TRIMMING' Slllidth
.Ataietig tt4W/LT

"MI gomsvgieuzir.at 3tiBouxtge
and the--"pithiloArellethat sho hasisten, the'store-ronini .l —l4l'

N'o. 32ENiariqa
And via ' NtiEtilan,

INST., large austortment of ' ' •

HOsTERIt.
HOOPISKTIVTS, _ . -
' CORONfTsipAlatonxi.

lIMO.IIO,IO.IIIMAW
. 11,44 4.t5, Ate,— TIoctlttllvd '

pHIY4TI4-PissWollit*ti-:' 4
Hundreds ofyoungignom are ruitild.redemption by ;-not calling' thalk".2 3:=6*twat. He 'has for • twinttZtj(tfirerired his attention to diseasitititheettirinw-Inwhich he hintcured no lea than , 11117and easm HAI retnedles she mild, 4nd

onsinterr upitonof-easiftannitedto l ithe
stage. Dr. Brown is in congant attendarhis offiee, NO.to&natal-aid,Arfttatefrilti.morning until ft at --Doilhothattharesident of Pittsburgh slut- needsno7rethereChargesmoderitai. rt .: • •
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